
CJ NOTICE 0522

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice

Will meet at:  9:00 A.M. Date:  May 22, 2003

Location:  Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 148 LUCAS CRIME/THEFT:   Relative to criminal penalties for theft

HB 408 MARTINY GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER:   Provides for the issuance
of a conditional video draw poker  license for certain
establishments within 100 days of  submission of a
completed application or finding of  unsuitability 

HB 409 MARTINY GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER:   Provides that party
prevailing at administrative hearing or  appeal to Louisiana
Gaming Control Board shall not have to pay  costs 

HB 466 MARTINY GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER:   Provides that a validation
decal is not required on a video  draw poker device 

HB 978 J D SMITH GAMBLING/DEVICES:   Provides for privately owned
slot machines which are at least  two years old 

HB 1914 HUTTER GAMBLING:   Defines amusement devices 

HB 1957 HOPKINS GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER:   Repeals residence and
domicile requirements for certain video  draw poker
licensees 

SB 292 MOUNT CRIMINAL PROCEDURE:   Authorizes a court to
require a defendant to appear in open  court for good
cause shown. 

SB 332 CRAVINS INTERGOVERN RELATIONS:   Adopts a revised
Interstate Compact for Juveniles. (7/1/04) 

SB 482 CHAISSON VIDEO POKER:   Provides for use of thermal printers in
video gaming devices  and other alternate means of
capturing duplicate information of  a ticket voucher. 

SB 513 C D JONES CRIMINAL PROCEDURE:   Provides that unsecured
personal surety may be posted by any  qualified state
resident. 

SB 528 C D JONES CRIMINAL PROCEDURE:   Removes misdemeanor
crime of carnal knowledge from the list of  crimes the
sentences for which may not be diminished for good
behavior. 

SB 552 C D JONES JUVENILE JUSTICE:   Provides for sentencing of
juveniles based on race to be  illegal. 

SB 634 CAIN (TBA) GAMING:   Expands the aisles between slot machines to
make for a safer  passage so that persons do not get hurt
should they need to  exit because of a fire or other hazard.
(Subject to Rule Suspension)

SB 699 ULLO (TBA) LAW ENFORCEMENT:   Authorizes any law
enforcement officer to serve a certified copy  of a



restraining order or ex parte protective order on any named
defendant. (Subject to Rule Suspension)

SB 711 MARIONNEAUX CRIME/PUNISHMENT:   Creates the crime of fraudulent
acquisition of a credit card. 

SB 756 HOYT CRIME/PUNISHMENT:   Removes from the crimes of
simple rape and sexual battery the  exception provided if
the offender is the spouse of the victim. 

SB 875 MOUNT CRIME/PUNISHMENT:   Increases penalties for the
crimes of aggravated assault upon a  peace officer with a
firearm and aggravated assault with a  firearm. 

SB 964 B JONES HEALTH/HOSPITALS DEPT:   Provides relative to abuse
and neglect of adults, hearings and  emergency protective
orders. 

________________________________________
 DANIEL R. MARTINY

Chairman
 


